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Additional investment in services promised for leading CIO network
14:00hrs, 18 February 2008, London, UK – A management-led buy-out of the premier IT networking
organisation CIO Connect was announced today. The team, led by Chief Executive Nick Kirkland, and
supported by investment from Shackleton Ventures, acquired the business from the National Computing
Centre (NCC) for an undisclosed sum. The new owners promised further investment as part of the plans to
enhance the membership organisation dedicated to CIOs and their teams.
“Independence allows us to completely dedicate our organisation to the CIO and their agenda,” said
Nick Kirkland, CIO Connect’s Chief Executive. “We are now free to make additional investment in the
network to further improve on the experience members receive, including investment in member relationship
and services. And as an independent, commercial organisation our success is now inextricably tied to the
success of our members. I am looking forward to seeing CIO Connect go from strength to strength as we
take CIO networking to the next level and I am delighted to have the backing of Shackleton who bring a
wealth of experience of growing businesses”.
”This is very good news for CIO Connect and the National Computing Centre”, said Michael Gough,
NCC’s Chief Executive. “This additional investment in CIO Connect will enable it to grow to the next
level and allows NCC to focus on its mission of championing the effective deployment and professional
management of IT within the UK. The NCC Board wishes CIO Connect every success as it embarks on its next
stage of its development.”
CIO Connect currently offers tailored networking services and facilitates experience sharing between
members, as well as leadership development training, for top CIOs in major organisations based in the
UK.
The acquisition was supported by investment from Shackleton, who specialise in direct secondary venture
capital investments. Hugh Stewart, Managing Partner said “I am delighted to be backing Nick and his
team to acquire CIO Connect. They have excellent ideas for extending CIO Connect’s range of services
and we look forward to working with them to develop the business both in the UK and internationally”.
Hugh Stewart will join the new Board.
Ends
About CIO Connect
CIO Connect is the independent networking forum for top CIOs and their direct reports. CIO Connect helps
CIOs and their teams to make a greater contribution to their business through the exchange of experiences
with their peers in a trusted environment. With more than 250 members, including most of the FTSE 250
companies and high-profile public-sector organisations, CIO Connect runs a comprehensive programme of
events including conferences, roundtables and special interest groups. CIO Connect also offers a unique
online information service, a quarterly magazine, and conducts regular research on topics of relevance to
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CIOs. CIO Connect supports CIOs to become an informed business and operational leader.
For further information on CIO Connect, please visit www.cio-connect.com
For further information on Shackleton Ventures, please visit: www.shackletonventures.com
For further information on the National Computing Centre, please visit www.ncc.co.uk

Contacts:
Paul Smith Paul@ps-pr.co.uk Tel: +44 (0)7770 828525, or
Mike Dean michael.dean@ncc.co.uk Tel: +44 (0) 161 242 2146
Hugh Stewart hugh.stewart@shackletonventures.com Tel: +44 (0) 1962 842621
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